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By Janet Gray, Lorraine Wylie

Gill, Ireland, 2009. Paperback. Book Condition: New. 214 x 134
mm. Language: English . Brand New Book. This remarkable
woman is a world champion. On four occasions she has won
the World Disabled Water-ski Championships. She has been
champion and world record holder in all three individual
disciplines as well as overall champion. In competition with
sighted water-skiers, she is one of the top skiers in Ireland and
in the higher echelons of competitive skiing in the UK. And yet,
in 2004, she nearly died. In the course of a training session in
Tampa, Florida, Janet was skied at high speed into a steel ski
jump in the centre of the lake. Doctors assessing the extent of
my injuries were united in their prognosis: I wouldn t survive
the night. Yet they continued to help me fight. The massive
trauma to my face prevented me from breathing and an
emergency tracheotomy had to be performed. I had been
whipped into the ramp at the velocity required to rip a seat belt
in two with the result that the bones in my face, including eye
sockets, cheek bones, and nose were completely smashed. My
jaw was dislocated and suffered multiple fractures...
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This published publication is wonderful. Of course, it is actually engage in, still an interesting and amazing literature. It
is extremely difficult to leave it before concluding, once you begin to read the book.
-- V ickie Wolff-- V ickie Wolff

This ebook may be worth a read, and far better than other. It is among the most incredible ebook i have read. You will
like the way the article writer publish this publication.
-- Ca nda ce R a ynor-- Ca nda ce R a ynor
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